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LEC Partners with Rock Interface to Provide  

Award-Winning iQ2™ IIoT Technology to Midwest Industry  

 
Jackson, MS -- LEC, leaders in automation control engineering and Industrial Internet of Things 
(IIoT) enablement, today announces its new partnership with Rock Interface to further expand 
the offering of iQ2’s award-winning technology to industrial clients in the Midwest.   
 
Rock Interface is a Grand Rapids, Michigan-based company that specializes in providing 
superior industrial automation control solutions.  
 
“At Rock Interface, we are considered one of the top remote monitoring system providers in 
Michigan.  We are excited to partner with LEC, a leading IIoT platform provider, to further 
strengthen our position in the marketplace and look forward to building a successful 
partnership,” said Mike Dorato, Rock Interface’s CEO. 
 
iQ2 is LEC’s secure, end-to-end IIoT platform solution that’s designed from an industrial 
automation engineering perspective to address individual needs and provide remote control, 
monitoring and data collection to all areas of industry.  
  
“Rock Interface has a long history of service excellence combined with an acute understanding 
of industrial automation and the needs of clients within their footprint,” said LEC’s Vice President 
of IIoT Strategy Brian Rosema. “We know from working directly with Rock Interface on various 
large and small projects in the past that LEC is fortunate to be bringing them into our IIoT 
ecosystem.” 
 
Since its establishment in 1989, LEC has excelled in providing innovative and groundbreaking 
industrial automation control engineering and IIoT technology, such as the cutting-edge iQ2 
platform, launched in 2018.  
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LEC and Rock Interface Announce Partnership – Add One  
 
 
 
 
 
LEC’s iQ2 platform technology is immediately available via Rock Interface. 
 
For more information, visit www.LECINC.com.  
 
 
About LEC   
LEC provides industrial automation control engineering, and industrial IoT (IIoT) enablement 
and cloud platform services of the highest quality with an unending commitment to our Clients, 
Strategic Partners and Communities. Through Client and Partner engagement, technical 
innovation, research and investment in the brightest human resources, we engineer smarter 
systems to achieve complete satisfaction of those we serve. With each project, our goal is to 
establish a new standard of quality and professionalism. www.LECINC.com 
 
 
About Rock Interface   
Rock Interface is focused on providing the best industrial automation product solutions for our 
customers. We provide a comprehensive line of innovative solutions that are known for their 
ease of use, flexibility, performance and cost effectiveness. Rock Interface, with our product 
line-up and professional services, is in a better position to offer several years of experience in 
industrial automation, traditional engineering and consulting capabilities for your facility’s 
application today. www.rockinterface.com 
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